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Overview

• Business Coali5ons and Trade
Associa5ons – Where they
Stand
• Tax Reform Op5ons Under
Discussion
• Mul5state Tax Policy – COST

“Nothing would have a bigger and more
immediate eﬀect on investment and
hiring than business tax reform. We all
know these numbers, but the U.S. is s5ll
the highest OECD country in terms of its
tax rates. And these capital markets
today are liquid. I mean, capital ﬂows
very quickly and very easily to the
highest returns. And when the United
States taxes proﬁts at a level more than
anybody else in the world, we shouldn’t
be surprised when those investments are
ﬁnding those lower-cost alterna5ves.”
Randall Stephenson, CEO AT&T1

1. Remarks to Economic Club, July 17, 2014
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Business Coali5ons Focused on Federal Tax Reform

Reforming America’s Taxes Equitably – Focused on Rate
To reform the tax code, making it fairer and simpler and improving the prospects of
growth and jobs in the U.S. economy by reducing the corporate income tax rate to make it
more compe55ve with our na5on’s major trading partners. Close tax loopholes and keep
American companies in America.
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Business Coali5ons Focused on Federal Tax Reform

Alliance for Compe55ve Taxa5on –
Focused on Shix to Territorial
Supports comprehensive tax reform that
lowers the corporate tax rate to 25% and
establishes a modern globally compe55ve
tax system that aligns the U.S. with the rest
of the world.
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Let’s Invest For Tomorrow – Focused on
Interna5onal Tax Reform
Eliminate the double layer of taxa5on on
overseas earnings, simplify the code to
make the U.S. an airac5ve place to do
business, protect the U.S. tax base by
crea5ng clear, manageable standards,
apply revenues generated by tax reform to
reduce the rate.
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Business Coali5ons Focused on Federal Tax Reform

Business United for Interest and Loan
Deduc5bility – Focused on Interest
Deduc5on
Supports comprehensive tax reform
eﬀorts. However, their aim is to preserve
100 percent interest deduc5bility, a core
component of the tax code for 100 years.
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Cost Recovery Advances the Na5on’s
Economy – Focused on Accelerated
Deprecia5on
Preserving accelerated deprecia5on to
provide the capital we need to con5nue
driving America's economic growth and job
crea5on here at home.
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Business Trade Associa5ons

Tax reform for all businesses is
fundamental to strengthening the U.S.
economy and ensuring that American
workers and American companies can
successfully compete around the globe. A
modernized U.S. tax system with
compe55ve tax rates and compe55ve
interna5onal tax rules would promote
growth through greater investment, higher
wages and more jobs in the United States.
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Commiied to comprehensive reforms to
the American tax system that will airact
interna5onal investment, encourage
innova5on, foster economic growth and
job crea5on, and increase American global
compe55veness. It is advancing a progrowth tax agenda to lower tax rates for
businesses and individuals alike, establish a
more economically ra5onal tax base, and
simplify compliance and administra5on.
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Business Trade Associa5ons

As Congress considers broad-based tax
reform, NFIB con5nues to work with
lawmakers to ensure the small business tax
priori5es are central to the debate. High
tax rates and the complexity of the current
tax code are persistent problems for small
business owners. Fundamental tax reform
is one way that Congress can create an
economic environment which helps small
businesses thrive.
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Comprehensive tax reform is essen5al to
unleashing the economic power of
manufacturing, and making the United
States the best place in the world to
manufacture and airact foreign direct
investment. Our na5on’s tax system, with
extremely high rates, a host of temporary
provisions and out-of-date interna5onal
rules, undermines manufacturers’ ability to
compete and succeed.
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Tax Reform Op5ons Under Discussion
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Recent Congressional Proposals

• Former House Ways & Means Chairman Camp
•

Comprehensive reform with a top rate of 25%, repeals many deduc5ons including Sec5on 199, makes
permanent R&D credit, adopts a deprecia5on system similar to ADS while upda5ng asset lives, repeals LIFO,
and shixs to a territorial system with a 95% dividend received deduc5on.

• Former Senate Finance Commiiee Chairman Baucus
•
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Proposes a modernized set of cost recovery and accoun5ng rules that eliminate the long list of deprecia5on
schedules for individual assets and replaces them with four “asset pools.” Each of these pools will include a set
of capital assets. Businesses will need to place each asset into one of these pools, sum the total value of all
assets in the pool and depreciate them at one set rate. Intent is for lives to approximate economic lives. Also
would expense certain intangible assets over a ﬁve year period.
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Recent Congressional Proposals

• Senate Finance Commiiee Chair Hatch
•

Working on a plan to eliminate the double taxa5on of corporate income. Do not an5cipate release of any
details un5l axer elec5ons. But thought is to allow corpora5ons to deduct the dividends they pay to
shareholders.

• Senate Finance Commiiee Ranking Member Wyden
•

Comprehensive reform with a top corporate rate of 24% for corpora5ons and 3 individual brackets 15%- 25% 35%, repeal of AMT, full expensing limited to small businesses, alterna5ve deprecia5on with longer lives
(subsequently released a proposal for pooled deprecia5on), limits interest deduc5on to amounts in excess of
inﬂa5on, Worldwide interna5onal tax system that eliminates current deferral of foreign earnings and reinstates
the “per country” limita5on upon the Foreign Tax Credit, and taxes capital gains and dividends as ordinary
income with a 35% exclusion.

• House Blue Print – Speaker Ryan and Ways & Means Commiiee
Chairman Brady
•
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Comprehensive reform with a top corporate rate of 20%, repeal of AMT, full immediate expensing of the cost
of business investments (tangible and intangible), repeals the deduc5on for net interest expense, indeﬁnite
carry forwards and no carrybacks of NOL, keep LIFO, repeal 199, permanent R&D, provides for border
adjustments exemp5ng exports and taxing imports and a shix to a territorial system.
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Mul5state Tax Policy
COST
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COST Policy Statements

Mandatory
Unitary Combined
Filing

“Tax Haven”
Designa5on
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Mandatory unitary combined repor5ng (“MUCR”) is not a panacea for
the problem of how to accurately determine mul5state business income
aiributable to economic ac5vity in a State. For business taxpayers, there
is a signiﬁcant risk that MUCR will arbitrarily airibute more income to a
State than is jus5ﬁed by the level of a corpora5on’s real economic
ac5vity in the State. A switch to MUCR may have signiﬁcant and
unintended impacts on both taxpayers and States. Further, MUCR is an
unpredictable and burdensome tax system. COST opposes MUCR.

State “tax haven” designa5ons are arbitrary and overly broad, reﬂect a
discarded “worldwide” approach to state taxa5on, and are inappropriate
to address income shixing or other tax avoidance concerns. Puni5ve
treatment of mul5na5onal businesses with aﬃliates in countries
designated by states as “tax havens” interferes with the U.S.
Government’s ability to “speak with one voice” on foreign aﬀairs and is
cons5tu5onally suspect. States should limit their income tax base to the
domes5c “water’s-edge” and not tax foreign income with liile or no
connec5on with the United States.
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COST Policy Statements

Sales Taxa5on of
Business Inputs

Consequences of
Signiﬁcant Tax
Changes on
Financial
Repor5ng
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Imposing sales taxes on business inputs violates several tax policy
principles and causes signiﬁcant economic distor5ons. Taxing business
inputs raises produc5on costs and places businesses within a State at a
compe55ve disadvantage to businesses not burdened by such taxes.
Taxes on business inputs, including taxes on services purchased by
businesses, must be avoided.

When enac5ng signiﬁcant corporate tax law changes, states must
mi5gate the immediate and nega5ve impact of those changes on a
company’s ﬁnancial repor5ng. While it is evident that companies may
experience a change in their actual tax liability as a result of some tax
law changes, the ﬁnancial impact of having to immediately recognize
addi5onal tax expense for ﬁnancial repor5ng purposes is not always
evident.
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